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he exudes a soft-spoken persona that belies
the passions within: her dogs, her father, the
military, and last but not least, Navy medicine. Since her arrival at Naval Medical Center San
Diego (NMCSD) in July, Capt. (Dr.) Lisa Mulligan
has made it clear she can achieve anything she
sets her mind to, be it personal or professional…
and she’s passionate about paying it forward to the
nearly 6,500 personnel in her charge.
Mulligan’s office walls are adorned with photographs of her dogs: a gentle giant Great Pyrenees,
two feisty-looking Pekinese, and a Basset Hound/
German Shepherd mix. A native of Lawrenceville,
N.J., Mulligan is a dog-show aficionado; her furry
babies have won several obedience awards. A wide
smile brightens her whole face as she affectionately describes their personalities: her little black
Pekinese is apparently the dog show champion of
the family; the biggest dog, the Great Pyrenees,
won his first title but due to a case of dog-show
nerves, his career was cut short, leaving the glory
to his smaller sibling, who, in the photos, proudly
claims his prize onstage.
As for Mulligan, her pride in her duties as a
Sailor, scientist, scholar, and leader, began to take
shape before she even put on the uniform.
“My dad had enlisted in the 1950s and the whole
time I was growing up he always talked about how
much he loved the Navy,” she revealed. “He was
stationed on an aircraft carrier and got to see some
of Europe, visit the Far East, and it was a great
opportunity for him. So to me it was very enticing,”
she added with a smile.
When Mulligan graduated Harvard College in
1989 she discovered an interest in medicine. So
when she heard about the opportunities available
through the Navy and the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences (USUHS), she
didn’t hesitate. Commissioned as an ensign in June
1989 shortly after graduating with her Bachelor’s
in Biology, Mulligan enrolled in USUHS and chose
her specialty… she wanted to delve into the human
brain.
“I liked the challenge of it, and I thought it was
such an interesting area because there’s so much
we don’t know about the brain,” she said.
Mulligan’s fascination with the human brain only
continued to grow as she completed her medical
degree and the internship, residency and fellowship
that followed.
See Commander page 6

Juan Rojas, veteran and peer support specialist for Courage to Call
2-1-1 San Diego, grabs a brochure for LaRosa S. Watson, sanitarian
at Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Preventive Medicine
department.

Above: Hospital Corpsman 3rd
Class Felicita Jimenez (right)
and Aviation Boatswain’s Mate
(Launching and Recovery) 2nd
Class Kimbar Gieseking (center),
both assigned to Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s (NMCSD)
Human Resources Department,
speak with Maria D. Moreno, dental benefit advisor with TRICARE
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company (MetLife) during an
Exceptional Family Member
Program Fair in NMCSD’s courtyard. The event provided NMCSD
staff an opportunity to learn about
the various programs available
to them and their eligible family
members.
(U.S. Navy photos by Mass
Communication Specialist Seaman
Pyoung K. Yi/Released)
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Patriot Day observed on September 11
Patriot Day is an annual observance on
September 11 to remember those who were
injured or died during the terrorist attacks in
the United States on September 11, 2001. Many
Americans refer Patriot Day as 9/11 or September
11.
Patriot Day
Patriot Day remembers those who lost their
lives during the 2001 terrorist attacks in the
silence at 8:46 AM (Eastern Daylight Time). This
United States.
marks the time that the first plane flew into the
World Trade Center. Some communities, particuWhat do people do?
On the direction of the President, the flag of the larly in the areas directly affected by the attacks,
United States of America should be displayed on hold special church services or prayer meetings.
the homes of Americans, the White House and all People who personally experienced the events in
United States government buildings in the whole 2001 or lost loved ones in them, may lay flowers
world. The flag should be flown at half-mast as a or visit memorials.
mark of respect to those who died on September
11, 2001. Many people observe a moment of Public life
Patriot Day is not a federal holiday and schools
and businesses do not close. Public transit systems run on their regular schedules. Some people
and organizations may take some time out to hold
prayers for the victims of the attacks, but these do
not usually affect public life for more than a few
minutes.

a field near Shanksville, Pennsylvania. The loss
of life and damage that these hijackings caused
form the biggest act of terrorism ever on United
States soil. Nearly 3000 people died in the attacks
and the economic impact was immense.
The attacks have greatly increased attention to
national security in the United States. This has
had huge implications for United States national
and international politics. This is particularly true
for the relationships between the United States
and Islamic countries in the Middle East.

Symbols
The most potent symbol of the events that happened on September 11, 2001 are pictures and
videos of planes flying into buildings, of the Twin
Towers of the World Trade Center engulfed in
smoke and later collapsing and of people falling
from buildings. Pictures taken of damaged buildings and relatives looking for loved ones in the
days and weeks after the attacks are also often
shown. The flag of the United States is often displayed around images of the events on September
11, 2001. This is to remind Americans that their
Background
country remained strong in the face of massive
On September 11, 2001, four planes were terrorist attacks.
hijacked. The hijackers then deliberately flew
Patriot Day should not be confused with
three of the planes into two important buildings,
Patriot’s Day, also known as Patriots Day, which
the Pentagon in Washington DC and the Twin
Towers of the World Trade Center in New York. commemorates the battles of Lexington and
The fourth crashed into Concord in 1775, which were two of the earliest
battles in the American Revolutionary War.
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National plan supports veterans’ mental health, brain injury care
By Ellen Crown
U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command

FORT LAUDERDALE — Experts from the
Department of Defense and the Department of
Veterans Affairs gathered here yesterday to discuss the
future of veterans’ mental health and traumatic brain
injury research efforts at the Military Health System
Research Symposium.
Discussion leaders included Health Affairs Director
of Medical Research Dr. Terry Rauch, Acting Chief
Officer of the VA Office of Research and Development
Dr. Timothy O’Leary, U.S. Army’s Combat Casualty
Care Research Program Director Col. Dallas Hack,
Deputy Director of the Defense and Veterans Brain
Injury Center Katherine Helmick, and Uniformed
Services University School of Medicine’s Center for
the Study of Traumatic Stress Director Dr. Robert
Ursano.
Discussions turned toward the National Research
Action Plan, which is the result of an executive
order signed a year ago by President Barack Obama
to improve access to mental health services for veterans, service members, and military families. The
plan directs DOD and the VA to work with the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and the
U.S. Department of Education to share resources
and complete certain goals, such as complete within
the next year the current DOD-CDC-Brain Trauma
Foundation mild TBI/concussion classification project
to clarify what is known and unknown about mild TBI
and the critical gaps that need to be addressed.
“The National Research Action Plan creates a common roadmap for medical leadership to follow as we
move forward to work on incredibly complex issues,”
said Hack, who is stationed at the U.S. Army Medical
Research and Materiel Command that’s headquartered
at Fort Detrick, Md.
“The National Research Action Plan demonstrates
a dedication across multiple agencies to close critical
research and care gaps, both in the military and civilian sector,” Rauch said.
Since Sept. 11, 2001, more than 2.5 million service
members have deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan
in Operation Enduring Freedom, Operation Iraqi
Freedom, and Operation New Dawn. The Armed
Forces Health Surveillance Center data indicates there
have been more than 250,000 cases of TBI in the military between 2000 and 2012. However, more than 80
percent of these cases were the result of non-combat
injuries.
“Clearly, we are not going to stop seeing traumatic
brain injuries, even in times of no war,” Hack said.
The NRAP also addresses the frequently co-occurring conditions, such as depression, substance abuse
related to alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs, including
the misuse and abuse of prescription drugs, and chronic pain, each of which can complicate the prevention
and treatment of PTSD, TBI, and suicidal behaviors.

U.S. Army photo by Melissa Miller

Army Col. Dallas Hack, director of the U.S. Army’s Combat Casualty Care Research Program, right, and
Dr. Terry Rauch, health affairs director of medical research, left, discuss veterans’ mental health and traumatic brain injury research and care issues during the Military Health System Research Symposium in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., Aug. 14, 2013.
“The interrelationships between TBI, PTSD, and
suicidality are complex, to say the least,” Ursano said.
“In fact, I think it was this war that highlighted these
areas in relation to each other, as a opportunity for
further investigation for research and treatment.”
Announced within the NRAP is also the creation of
two joint research consortia, including the Consortium
to Alleviate PTSD and the Chronic Effects of
Neurotrauma Consortium. The two consortia will be
established within the next six months and are within
the first phase of the NRAP.
The Consortium to Alleviate PTSD is a collaborative effort between the University of Texas Health
Science Center – San Antonio, San Antonio Military
Medical Center and the Boston VA Medical Center,
with the goal of developing the most effective diagnostic, prognostic, novel treatment, and rehabilitative
strategies to treat acute PTSD and prevent chronic
PTSD.
The Chronic Effects of Neurotrauma Consortium is a
collaborative effort between Virginia Commonwealth
University, the Uniformed Services University of
the Health Sciences, and the Richmond VA Medical
Center with the goal of examining the factors which

Patriot Day is an annual observance on
September 11 to remember those who were
injured or died during the terrorist attacks
in the United States on September 11, 2001.
Many Americans refer Patriot Day
as 9/11 or September 11.

influence the chronic effects of mild TBI and common comorbidities in order to improve diagnostic and
treatment options.
A key point will be to further the understanding of
the relationship between mild TBI and neurodegenerative disease.
“Mild traumatic brain injury is an area we need to
continue to focus on, in terms of rapid evaluation,
treatment and patient management,” Helmick said.
Most service members with TBI, he said, have a mild
injury or concussion.
“With a mild TBI, most service members can have a
full recovery,” she said.
In its first 12 months the NRAP will focus on developing a more precise system to diagnose TBI and
standardizing data on TBI and PTSD.
Longer-term goals include confirming biomarkers for PTSD and TBI, identifying changes in brain
circuitry after successful treatment, and exploring
genetic risk factors.
“The plan lays out the next five years, but this is
really a lifelong commitment,” O’Leary said. “That
is the promise we make to our warfighters.”
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Robert Rude, San Diego Police Department (SDPD) Special Weapons And Tactics (SWAT)
team member, briefs Sailors and fellow police officers on an active shooter drill at Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s Naval Branch Health Clinic (BHC), Kearny Mesa.

Above: Noe Cordero, San Diego Police Department (SDPD)
Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team member, role plays
an assailant during an active shooter drill at Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s Naval Branch Health Clinic (BHC),
Kearny Mesa as Master-at-Arms Petty Officer 2nd Class David
Scott and other observers follow him. The purpose of the drill
was to test the hospital’s security response and shelter in-place
policies in coordination with the SDPD. More than 30 Sailors
and police officers participated in this drill. This was the first
drill for the BHC since its grand opening in February of 2013.
Right: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Masterat-Arms Petty Officer 1st Class Joseph Churan goes over
boundaries for a simulated assailant to Sailors and members
of the San Diego Police Department (SDPD) Special Weapons
And Tactics (SWAT) team before a mock active shooter drill at
NMCSD’s Naval Branch Health Clinic (BHC), Kearny Mesa.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Sean P. Lenahan/Released)

NMCSD DEFY wraps up summer camp
By Hospital Corpsman
3rd Class Janiel M. Staana
Naval Medical Center San Diego
Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — Naval Medical
Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) DEFY
(Drug Education for Youth) program
completed its Phase I “Summer Camp”
Aug. 2.
DEFY is year-long mentorship program, emphasizing drug education and
positive lifestyle choices, that consists
of two phases. Phase I is a challenging
and fun-filled week of summer camp
(either a five-day residential camp or
eight day non-residential camp) focused
on nationalism, self-management skills,
general social skills, drug education,
and physical fitness. Phase II is a
monthly outing throughout the school
year that follows up with additional lessons from Phase I and also offers fun
educational trips. This year, NMCSD’s

DEFY participants visited San Diego’s
Reuben H. Fleet Science Museum and
Birch Aquarium, among others.
This year’s Phase I camp was held at
Camp Palomar Christian Conference
Center at Palomar Mountain. Some of
the activities available to participants
were archery, rifle range, zip lining,
hiking, swimming, and night hiking
with star gazing. These activities provided a chance to show the youth that
there are better options available to
them than drugs, as well as allowed
them to practice some of the other
lessons they learned such as positive
peer pressure to encourage their fellow
youth in the zip lining activity.
In addition to these recreational activities, the youth were also taught a full
curriculum such as Drug Myths and
Facts, Teamwork, and Peer Pressure.
Miguel Jr., DEFY participant, remarked,
“It’s the best camp I’ve been to and I’m

glad I learned how drugs can affect your
body.” All the lessons were personally
customized by the mentors to encourage participants’ interest and involvement.
“None of our lessons are boring!
They’re engaging, hands-on, and interactive. We don’t just stand up and speak.
We make sure that our youth are getting
the message in a way that doesn’t make
them feel like they’re in school,” said
DEFY Training Coordinator Culinary
Specialist 2nd Class Magdalena Barron.
“We were fortunate to have an amazing crew of mentors and a fantastic support system at NMCSD that made this
year’s camp operate flawlessly,” added
DEFY Camp Coordinator Culinary
Specialist 1st Class Ainahau Desha.
The week full of laughter, knowledge,
and fun formed strong bonds between
the youth and their mentors with junior
mentors paving the way for the pro-

gram’s transition to Phase II.
This year’s camp consisted of 33
youth, five junior mentors, and 12 mentors. The DEFY mentorship program is
available to all NMCSD staff dependents ages 9-12. All junior mentors are
prior DEFY graduates ages 13-18, and
all mentors are volunteers from different backgrounds and work centers
throughout NMCSD.
The DEFY program was established
at NMCSD in 1999 and since its inception has mentored and encouraged hundreds of youth to lead successful, drugfree lives.
For more information on the DEFY
program, visit http://www.public.navy.
mil/bupers-npc/support/nadap/DEFY.
For more information on Naval
Medical Center San Diego, visit www.
med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd, www.facebook.com/nmcsd, or www.twitter.com/
NMC_SD.
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Right: Retired Marine Sgt.
Kareem A. Pulliam, assigned
to Naval Medical Center San
Diego’s (NMCSD) Wounded
Warrior Battalion-West detachment, shoots an electronic rifle
with instruction from U.S.
Paralympic Coach Rob Rosser
during a biathlon in NMCSD’s
gymnasium. The biathlon is
a monthly event for NMCSD
wounded, ill and injured service members, and is hosted
by the Paralympics with support from the Marine Corps’
Warrior Athlete Reconditioning
Program and the Department
of Defense’s Military Adaptive
Sports Program.
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Wounded Warriors
Biathlon

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass
Communication Specialist Seaman
Pyoung K. Yi/HIPAA Complete)

Walking the Polish Pilgrimage
Firsthand account by Sgt. Ryan Twist, 139th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

WARSAW, Poland — Two weeks ago I traveled to Poland to take a little walk.
I walked for 10 days, approximately 20 miles a day. I started in Warsaw and finished 200 miles later in Czestochowa.
During this walk, I wasn’t alone. Approximately 1,000 Soldiers from Poland,
Latvia, Germany and Lithuania, as well as seven Illinois National Guard Soldiers,
also walked during the annual Polish Pilgrimage Aug. 5 to 14 to visit the Jasna
Gora Monstery, the icon of the Black Madonna.
However, it was more than just a walk. It was an opportunity to enjoy the history
and architecture of a foreign land. It was an opportunity to make new friends and
bond over blistered feet.
The first morning started near a Warsaw church. Everyone stood in segregated
groups as if every Soldier was there to defend their country. As we started our
walk, the streets of Warsaw were filled with locals cheering us on and giving us
food and drinks along the way.
Soldiers carried speakers, sang songs and led sermons to motivate Soldiers to
march on. Our breaks were at local churches and even homes.
As we continued on with the first day of the pilgrimage, I was enjoying the
scenery and camaraderie, but my feet hurt. Every time my hope would rise and fall
because there was no end to the next road. It just would not end. I wanted to quit
so many times due to the pain, but I would find something to occupy my mind.
I kept telling myself ‘I cannot quit,’ but then would turn around and tell myself
it was okay to stop. I did not stop. I walked 28-miles the first day. I later found out
from other Soldiers they had never wanted to quit something so badly before and
some of them cried the first night of the pilgrimage.
Once we made it to the campsite, I instantly collapsed on my cot my legs and
feet were in so much pain. I remember wondering what I had gotten myself into
and I was dreading the rest of the event. The horrible part was I knew that day two
or three would probably be my worst day. I went to bed early the first four nights
due to being so exhausted.
Each morning I had to find a new will to continue on with the mission. As the
days progressed, Soldiers from all countries were interacting and motivating each
other to finish each day. To make things easier we would break down each day
into portions to make the distances more bearable.
Each day a new problem would occur that I would have to conquer. The terrain,
climate, and the physical and emotional toll were constant challenges. Blisters
formed every day. My feet were so swollen it was painful to put my boots on.
The German and Polish medics helped me out a great amount and kept me in the
pilgrimage. I brought a bunch of foot care products, but went through it quickly.
Nothing can prepare you for the event except doing the event. Though the pace
wasn’t fast, the 12-plus hour days were very difficult.
Every day was similar to the day before. Walking to the next town, waving to
the little children and families along the route, food and drinks, Mass and trying
to keep a positive attitude in order to finish the day.
I met a lot of people while in Poland. I was told once that when you face a
challenge with someone, both of you come out of the experience with a stronger
relationship than before. The Poland Pilgrimage is one of the hardest things I have
ever done. I was able to have the experience with Soldiers from around the world
and through it we all grew stronger together.

Retired Marine Sgt. Chris Small, assigned to Naval Medical Center San
Diego’s (NMCSD) Wounded Warrior Battalion-West detachment, pulls on the
ropes of a ski erg, a machine simulating the workout of Nordic skiing, during a
biathlon in NMCSD’s gymnasium.
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Retirement Ceremony

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Sailors perform a ceremonial flag
folding during a retirement ceremony in honor of NMCSD and Navy Medicine
West (NMW) Command Master Chief Yenhung Duberek

H Commander
Continued from page 1
Her favorite part of being a neurosurgeon, aside from exploring uncharted areas
in medicine, is the work itself, “I’ve done operations on pituitary glands, surgeries
to treat epilepsy, and I’ve treated movement disorders where we put in deep-brain
stimulators for things like Parkinson’s Disease. Those groups are often so happy
after the surgery, because you just restore them to such a better level of function,”
she explained with pride.
Mulligan’s pride in her career as a neurosurgeon equals that of her role as a
Sailor.
“First and foremost I love the collegiality of the military,” she revealed. “On the
outside it’s much more financially-driven, and very competitive. In the military,
if you want an extra opinion or extra assistance in the OR [Operating Room], you
can get it. People are very willing to help each other,” she said. “The other thing I
like about the Navy is that it gives you a lot of career flexibility. For years I practiced full-time as a surgeon and then I decided to take a slightly different course
[executive medicine pathway], and it was very easy to do that.”
That course led her to NMCSD. Mulligan has not been shy about expressing her
pride in those who will be her extended family for the next two years.
“I have been so impressed with the staff here—there is such an incredible
amount of engagement on all levels,” she enthused. “The most junior folks at the
deck plate level speak very fluently [to their areas of expertise] and have such a
great command of their job. People are upbeat and positive and willing to help,
even as I’m learning my way around the command, everyone has been incredibly
friendly and helpful.”
Mulligan explains her military and medical philosophy, “I want to wear the uniform with pride and I want to take care of people. When it comes to taking care of
patients, I really try to think of them as if they were my parents or someone else I
was close to, and treat them with that level of respect and concern.”
In addition to leading the largest Military Treatment Facility in the Western
Pacific, Mulligan will continue to provide patient care at NMCSD on a biweekly
rotation, beginning in late August. She understands the importance of keeping
her skills sharp while helping to mentor those working their way up the ranks. To
those just embarking on their medical careers, Mulligan offers this piece of advice:
“Become a true expert in what you do, whatever your specialty is. Take the time
when you are junior and get really good at your craft, and once you develop that
professional expertise everything else will fall into place. If you know what you
want, just persist at your goal. And try to have a sense of humor!” she added with
a smile.
Mulligan is the first female to hold the Deputy Commander position at NMCSD.
She is also one of only three female neurosurgeons in Navy Medicine. To learn
more about Capt. Lisa Mulligan, visit: http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd/
CommandInfo/Pages/xo.aspx
For more information on Naval Medical Center San Diego, visit www.med.navy.
mil/sites/nmcsd, www.facebook.com/nmcsd, or www.twitter.com/NMC_SD.

Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, commander, Naval Medical Center San
Diego (NMCSD) and Navy Medicine West (NMW), presents Command
Master Chief Yenhung Duberek with the Legion of Merit during Duberek’s
retirement ceremony in NMCSD’s auditorium. The ceremony consisted of
a parading of the colors by the command color guard, an invocation delivered by NMCSD’s chaplain, remarks from guest speaker Faison, an award
presentation, and readings honoring Duberek’s 31 years of naval service.

Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) and
Navy Medicine West (NMW) Command Master Chief
Yenhung Duberek and his wife Kayoko are piped
ashore following Duberek’s retirement ceremony.
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Whitetail Properties
Real Estate
Hunting & Farmland
Specialists

Joe Gizdic

BROKER, LAND SPECIALIST
joegizdic@whitetailproperties.tv

(217) 299-0332

Ben Plattner

BROKER, LAND SPECIALIST

(217) 691-2565

www.whitetailproperties.com

121 S. Madison St., Pittsﬁeld, IL 62363
Dan Perez, Broker / 217-285-9000 / Licensed in IL, IA, KS, KY, MO, NE, OK, TN, TX, WI

FARM OWNER LOOKING
TO EXPAND FARM
Looking for equity partner
for Lee County, IL
My existing farming operation
is in grain, swine and
dairy production.
Contact Tom Stewart
for business plan.

stewartt63@yahoo.com
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NMLC tackles all-hands sexual assault and prevention response

Story and Photos By Julius L. Evans,
NMLC PAO

T

hroughout the months of
August and September 2013,
personnel assigned to the Naval
Medical Logistics Command are com-

pleting the Navy-wide Sexual Assault
and Prevention Response Training mandated by the Department of Defense.
Led by Capt. Edward J. Sullivan,
NMLC’s Executive Officer, a team of
trainers including the Command Master
Chief, HMCM(FMF) David L. Hall

Education
$2,000 TUITION DISCOUNT !!!
In Memory of our Co-Founder’s Anniversary

Northwestern Institute of Health and Technology is offering
a $2,000 Tuition Discount for the Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN Program)

OFFER GOOD UNTIL FALL 2013

4641 N. ASHLAND AVE. CHICAGO, IL 60640 * www.nwiht.edu

ENROLL NOW! CALL (773) 506 2136 * 1-877-908-9969
Non-Discrimination Policy: Northwestern Institute of Health and Technology (NWIHT) admits students
without regard to race, color, gender and national or ethnic origin. NWIHT allows each student access to all rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. NWIHT does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational
policies, loan programs, scholarships or financial assistance. Further, NWIHT does not discriminate against persons
with disabilities and allows all to participate in the intellectual and social life of the Institute. NWIHT is an equal
opportunity employer and educator.

October 23-27, 2013
®

Presented by

Publisher of Advances in Skin & Wound Care journal

Walt Disney World Resort
Disney’s Contemporary Resort
Lake Buena Vista, Florida

SymposiumOnWoundCare.com
3-K329

and Victim’s Advocate HM2(FMF)
Rashawn T. Lynch, introduced the poignant topic with a requisite degree
of seriousness to drive the point that
DoD and the Department of the Navy
have true conviction in routing out all
forms of sexual harassment and sexual
assault.
“Of all the training I have attended,
this is the most aggressive stance I
have seen on this issue,” Capt. Sullivan
said during one of the training sessions.
“The topics we are going to discuss
cut to the core of the issue and if you
feel the need to leave the room for a
moment to gather yourself, please do
so and our corpsman can assist you if
necessary.”
Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel
directed all military services to conduct a Sexual Assault and Prevention
Response (SAPR) stand-down for
service members, civilian employees
and Reserve component units with the
intent of ensuring that all-hands clearly
understand SAPR principles and the
resources available.
According to the DoD SAPR website, “Personnel should understand their
accountability and role in eliminating
sexual assault, fostering a climate of
dignity and respect, and upholding our
core values of honor, courage and com-

mitment. This effort builds upon training completed under SAPR-Fleet and
SAPR-Leadership training modules.”
However, DoD has faced criticism in
its efforts.
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.),
who is leading the effort in the Senate
to move the authority to prosecute
military sexual assault cases outside the
chain of command, said that commanders are “failing,” and she expressed
hope that President Barack Obama will
support her legislation which currently
has 44 co-sponsors.
Sen. Gillibrand said, “The commanders today who have said zero tolerance
for sexual assault for 25 years are
unable to keep retaliation from happening; unable to make a command climate
sufficient that a victim will come forward. That needs to change.”
Naval Medical Logistics Command
has ensured its work force has the most
current information on reporting procedures and the phone numbers to contact
in the event someone wishes to make a
restricted or non-restricted report.
“Our victim advocacy representative
is here to ensure that any person who
feels he or she wishes to make a report
can do so in strict confidence,” the
Command Master Chief said. “They
can also rest assured that all proper
procedures will be followed
and carried out to that person’s
wishes regarding confidentiality.”
The command victim’s advocate concurred with Hall’s comments. “The focus on bystander intervention and creating
a command climate that not
only is open to, but encourages reporting starts with preventive measures as aggressive
as this awareness campaign,”
Lynch said. “Because this training is mandatory for civilian
and military personnel, regardless of rank or status within
the Department of the Navy, it
forces everyone to realize there
are ways we can help prevent
problems should they arise and
that resources are available for
victims.”
Thus far, 89 percent of the
NMLC workforce has participated in SAPR training and the
rest are expected to complete
the training before the end of
September.
“We have a 100 percent
requirement to ensure that allhands are aware of the information being provided in this
presentation,” Sullivan said. He
echoed the words of Secretary
of the Navy, Ray Mabus: “This
is personal to me because in the
military, we are supposed to
take care of one another.”
Although an effort is afoot
See NMLC page 9

H NMLC
Continued from page 8
to take command and control from military leaders to prosecute these cases,
military leaders are getting support to
keep the authority to make command
decisions. Senate Armed Services
Committee Chairman Carl Levin
(D-Mich.) would like to address the
issue in other ways that don’t strip commanders of their authority.
Sen. Levin believes military sexualassault cases should remain under the
control of the chain of command. “If
you remove the chain of command, you
are taking away the club they need to
change the culture, which is being able
to prosecute someone,” Levin said.
Regardless of how the debate pans
out, Naval Medical Logistics Command
has approached the subject aggressively by ensuring its command personnel
have received the training, the support
material and the advocacy resources
available to ensure that everyone is
aware that no one should suffer through
an assault or harassment without the
support DoD assures is available to
them.
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Command Master Chief HMCM(FMF) David L.
Hall passes out accompanying material for the Navywide Sexual Assault and Prevention Response (SAPR)
Training. Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel directed
all military services to conduct a SAPR stand-down for
service members, civilian employees and Reserve component units with the intent of ensuring that all-hands
clearly understand SAPR principles and the resources
available.

Education

STUDY MEDICINE
IN THE CARIBBEAN

CMU has been approved
by the United States
Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA), enabling
eligible US veterans to
receive VA educational
benefits. Veterans,
service persons, and
certain dependents of
veterans can receive
the funding they need
to pursue their medical
education from CMU.

BECOME
A DOC IN
THE U.S.
4 Year MD Program
Financial Aid
Student Dorms
Modern Campus
Friendly Tuition ($4,900/semester)
U.S. Clinical Rotations
72% USMLE Passing Rate

RECEIVE $25 OFF
Initial application fee,
Enter code: MIMDN

Visit us online cmumed.org

888 877 4268
info@cmumed.org
www.CMUMED.org
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Real Estate
ALABAMA
REAL ESTATE - ALABAMA

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
WILSON LAKE

ARIZONA
Mesa, Arizona
Vacation Rental

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

Arizona

REAL ESTATE - ARKANSAS
Cattle Farm For Sale

Clean 2 BR, 2 BA ranch home.
Appliances, fully furnished,
2 car garage,
all utilities & directTV.
No pets, no smoking.
Available Sept. – March.
$1800/mo.
480-510-2062

Horse property. Southern Arizona
(Sierra Vista), great mountain views,
underground utilities. Alaska in
Arizona. 4 – 4.5 acre lots in Barrow,
Homer, Juneau, Kenai. 15 mi from
Town Center and Army Base.
$55,000 per
lot. Warren Edminster
520-887-5997 or 520-730-5568

ALABAMA REAL ESTATE
Magnificent Lakehome Property!
1 acre plus. Lewis-Smith Lake, Cullman, Alabama. Best location, close to
interstate, one of the cleanest lakes
in the U.S. Great fishing, watersports,
and entertaining in a beautiful setting!
Also close to great hunting areas.
Asking $929,000.
Go to ForSaleByOwner.com,
type listing ID# 23131160
Or call 256-775-1004

Mesa, Arizona
Leisure World Condo,
2 BR, 2BA, new carpet,
drapes, paint, water
heater/softener.
$144,950.00.
Ask for Bob,
480-854-3689

Arizona - Octagon Cabin on forty acres.
The cabin is self sufficient with generator, water tanks and propane. The cabin
is wired and has plumbing, all run by the
generator. The land is 45 minutes from
Lake Havasu City, AZ, near public land
and has access for four-wheeling, ATV’s,
horse riding, biking and gold prospecting
with local gold clubs. It is absolutely silent
there, with sunsets that are beyond description from every window. Video available. $125,000. If interested, contact
Roni 970-778-1681,
ronihale2@aol.com

INDIANA

MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN

REAL ESTATE - INDIANA
Wanatah, IN

MICHIGAN - ST. HELEN
Newer home & 2.5 car
gar. 2 br, 1.5 ba. partial
bsmt, wood stove. approx.
8 wooded acres, artesian
well. Excellent bow hunting!
Close to Lake & State Land,
$137,000. Contact Duane,
989-233-1125

CANTON, MI
$40,000 Canton Senior
Park. Double wide
manufactured home,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
new shingled roof, new hot
water tank, Central air.
Contact Barbara Kulp at
313-702-2210

Beautiful Lake Home.
5 BR, 4 Baths. 4,105 sq. ft.,
granite counter tops, wood floors,
new carpet, new roof.

$599,000
Call: 256-335-6497
Owner/Agent

Homestead on pristine heavily wooded
acreage in rural LaPorte County, IN. (60
miles from Chicago). On paved county
road. Acreage totals 43+ acres. Would like
to sell as total pakcage, will entertain serious offers. The remaning acreage sold as
one 40 acre parcel.

Call 219-733-2363
Ask for Marilyn

MICHIGAN

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE - MICHIGAN
Michigan UP
906-370-1252 Print/Graphic Design
Turn Key with Equipment, Building & Land
28 yrs. Est. customer base College town,
great schools & housing
$450,000
Owner plans to retire

SEARS, MICHIGAN
3980 50th Ave. Beautiful lake view!
Great neighborhood. Beautiful view
of Big Lake (an all sports lake). Recently remodeled w/main floor utilities. Attached garage on over 2 acres.
Land Contract Possible. $200,000.

Contact Charity Clark at
231-250-4078 or email
clark3980@yahoo.com

OGEMAW COUNTY
Two story, 5000 sq. ft. home with ﬁnished walkout basement, 4
large bedrooms, 5 baths, covered front porch and 65 ft rear vinyl deck. Finished heated 3 car garage, 1000 ft of lighted paved
driveway. The interior is a mix of drywall, tongue and groove oak,
wallpaper, ceramic and hardwood ﬂoors with custom oak window
and base trim. The kitchen has hickory cabinets with 48 in. stainless Viking range with double ovens, 1100 CFM hood fan. All appliances, 2 large ﬂat screen TVs, 13000 watt backup up power
generator included. And for all your toys, an additional 40 x 70 x 16
ft. heated garage with bathroom and shower, on 60 acres of rolling wooded property that borders thousands of acres of Federal
land for hunting, ORVs, and snowmobile trails. This is a must see
Northern property in Ogemaw County just 25 minutes from I-75.
House and 10 acres starting at $399,000.
Call owner at 989-329-1526 for an appt.

ECORSE, MICHIGAN

$30,000.00/Best Offer. 27 UNION.
Brick ranch with central air, 1 large
bedroom, attached garage, new roof,
water proofed basement, newer
windows, huge backyard, handicap
ready if needed. No Land Contract
Terms. Call 734-282-4705
ask for Lynda Green.

MISSOURI
REAL ESTATE
MISSOURI

Resort Lake & River.
Lake of the Ozarks.
Foreclosures on and
off the water.
Call or email for a list.

Lake Realty
800-598-1354 or
c21lake@charter.net
MISSOURI REAL ESTATE
Resort Lake & River
Lake of the Ozarks
Foreclosures on and
off the water
Call or email for a list
LAKE REALTY
800-598-1354
or
c21lake@charter.net

326 Acres with 100% mineral rights
2 homes / 2 barns, 16 acre lake
20 mins. to Greers Ferry Lake
Close to Schools. 2.5 million

Call Steve: 501-425-4101
GEORGIA

GLYNN duplex near
Altamaha Fish Camp.
2 BR, 2 BA, acre lot.
2 car garage. Property
could pay for itself.
912-258-3371
suributterfly@yahoo.com
MISSOURI
Prime Hunting Land
165 acre, secluded but min. N
of Columbia, Mo.
Trophy buck, turkey.
3 BR, 2 BA ranch walk-out.
Hwy accessible, $775,000.
Ask for Roy 573-881-3180,
573-687-3047, email:
koirtyohanns@missouri.edu

OREGON
Escape to this Southern Oregon Mini-Estate
on the South Umpqua River
This fenced and gated 3.5 acre property includes:
•A 2,144 sq. foot ranch style house with 4 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths, a gourmet kitchen, heat pump with
air conditioning and a pellet stove
• An in-ground swimming pool and hot tub plus a
pool house with a full bath.
• A separate 2-bay shop with an apartment/office
kitchenette and full bathroom
• Full RV hookups
• Endless Business Potential
This property is 25 miles away from a Veteran’s
hospital, by freeway
All this and a view of the South Umpqua River
Call Tiffany at 541-409-0261 or email at
oregonhouseandproperties@gmail.com
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REAL ESTATE
PENNSYLVANIA

TEXAS

DORMONT, PA
4BR, Completely renovated
home, convenient to
everything, priced to
sell. Safe neighborhood.
Alarm system included.
Only $105,900. Contact
Lori Dzara at
412-759-4728 or
800-568-1413.

ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Pennsylvania
McMurray, Hidden Brook
Plan, 1 story, 2BR/1BA,
office, great room, Kitchen/
DR, many extras, yard
maintenance, $160/mo.

Asking $375,000

Call 724-941-2977
SOUTH DAKOTA
RAPID CITY, SD

Rare find! 3BR on 1/2 acre in Rapid City
near W. Blvd. & Wilson School. 2500 sq ft,
beautiful oak floors, walkout bsmt, beautiful
setting, family rm, gas fireplace, 2 BA tiled,
deck & patio. 2 c gar, main floor laundry, 600
ft to Skyline Wilderness area. Pictures on
the web at: goo.gl/sxbQUN. Be sure to use
capital letters for (QUN) and use lower case
letters for goo.gl/sxb or you will not be able
to view pictures.

Asking price is $300,000.
Call 605-415-9139,
ask for Janet or Sam.

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT
Own a piece of America!
Residential/Commercial
Quick Flips or Longterm Investments
Available Nation Wide
Lease to Own or Cash Discount
Call or visit us on the web
888-466-7932
www.vpm2.com

3-4 BR homes available
near Illinois
Wisconsin border.
Nice neighborhood,
good schools. Contact
State Funding, Inc.,
847-802-9166,
ask for Jim Taylor, or email
statefunding@gmail.com

Best fishing on the coast! Boat
ramp, wind sheltered, lighted dock,
fish cleaning station, safe walking,
birding, great views. Fully furnished,
4BR, 3BA, Copano Bay area.
Several waterfront private
vacation homes.

361-729-6505
www.copanovacationrentals.com

REAL ESTATE TEXAS
40’ x 100’ Store Bldg. fully
equipped for restaurant and
convenience store w/tank and
gas pumps, tire shop and feed
storage. On 3 acres on
State Hwy. 67 in Simms, TX.
Price Negotiable.
903-276-6947
903-278-8121
TEXAS
8403 Cheriss Drive,
Converse, TX
Residential with pool,
playground, 300 homes in
subdivision. For more
information contact Arlene
at 210-471-1222.
Willy Gerban
Real Estate Service
agerbanpatel@gmail.com

Amarillo, TX
$137,500. Gorgeous Brick 4 Br,
2 Bath. 1930 Sq. Ft. New Cabinets, Refin. hardwood floors &
tile. New updates throughout.
New sewer, gas & water lines.
Large insulated Shop. Nice quiet
neighborhood!
806-290-6493
Other properties available

Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
LONG MEADOW GAME RESORT
There’s no better feeling than a successful
hunting trip! Whether you’re a seasoned pheasant hunter, weekend trap-enthusiast or an avid
quail-hunter, Longmeadow Game Resort is the
place for you. At Longmeadow, we offer some
of the highest quality pheasant, quail, chukar,
dove, coyote, and prairie dog hunting in Colorado. Bookings start Sept-May. Contact Master
Guide Tye Stencel for more information.

970-467-4868
tye@longmeadoweventcenter.com
www.longmeadoweventcenter.com

KSK BIG GAME
OUTFITTERS

In business for 23 years, we have one

of the most prominent guided hunts in
Nebraska, offering a splendid experience of gunning down some of the
big game animals amidst their natural
habitat. No license, no over the counter fees and no taxes! We offer exotic
sheep, bighorn cross sheep, buffalo
and elk. Elk hunts starting the first
of September thru November 2013.
Book your hunt today!
402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com
steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com
Keystone Valley Ranch
An exclusive, private hunting environment
Hunting trophy whitetail and elk is our passion. We also
offer eastern turkey, red deer, hog and exotics. Our goal
is to provide hunters with the trophy hunt of a lifetime.
Keystone Valley Ranch is approximately 200 acres of
varying terrain consisting of mostly dense Pennsylvania
woods and food plots. We also have ﬁshing at the ranch.
Since the ranch is entirely yours during your stay, you can
be sure to receive our full attention. You will have the experience of a lifetime and we look forward to sharing a
great experience with you.
717-497-9744
KVRanch@verizon.net
www.keystonevalleyranch.com

113 Jefferson St.,
Bluefield, VA, 2200sf
Victorian style home.
Built in 1907. 5 BR,
2 BA Oakwood. 98% restored,
garage, security privacy fence.

$105,000. 540-808-3199,
352-680-9410

TWIN CEDARS COTTAGES
Situated on the southeast shore of picturesque
Rice Lake, in the heart of the Great Pine Ridge.
Home of the mighty Muskie, Pickerel and Bass
to test the skill of the anglers. Blue Gill and
Perch a plenty just ready to be on your line.
Fish from our pier in the comfort of a deck chair
or go after them by motor boat. After an enjoyable day of fishing and fun in the sun come and
sit back, watch the sunset and community fire
pit and enjoy the evening.
705-304-2917
twincedarsricelake@live.ca
www.twincedarsricelake.com

FEHR GAME OUTFITTERS
Family run and owner operated. Over
700,000 acres of pristine hunting wilderness in British Columbia at your fingertips.
Hunt black bear, grizzly bear, mountain
goat and massive Canadian Bull Moose
– nothing under 50” is harvested. Excellent guides, cooks & wranglers. Rested
hunting areas. It’s like your hunting virgin
wilderness. Book your next trip now!
250-793-6224
info@fehrgameoutfitters.com
www.fehrgameoutfitters.com

NEW MEXICO
ELEPHANT
BUTTE LAKE

VIRGINIA

Virginia

Western big game hunting with reputable
outfitters and guides for elk, mule deer,
moose, whitetail, caribou, grizzly/brown
bear, black bear, and all western big game
hunting adventures.
Western States and Canada!
1-800-303-1304
steve@stevesoutdooradventures.com
www.stevesoutdooradventures.com
Each web page has video links and downloadable brochures with additional information.

MISSOURI
$474,000
Ultimate entertainment home on .72 acre w/gorgeous views from the master bedroom as well as
the large viewing deck. Pella windows throughout.
Kitchen with Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath, ﬁsh cleaning,
ﬁre pit + horseshoe area. 4 BR, ofﬁce, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc. Landscaped.
Views of mountain, lake and wildlife. Good hunting
accessible & excellent ﬁshing. Quality 18 hole golf
course within ﬁve minutes. 509 Trout Rd.
Call Richard at 575-740-2501,
or Cathy at 575-744-5283.

Jefferson City, MO
1522 Hayselton,
$135,000.
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
new deck & roof,
on beautiful wooded lot.
573-636-7214 or
573-230-4037
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Miscellaneous
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONERS
Twin Valley Behavioral Healthcare is presently recruiting for a Nurse Practitioner to provide primary
psychiatric health care in coordination with an interdisciplinary team. Please send resumes to
Jobsmh455@MHA.ohio.gov. EOE M/F/D

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Psychiatrists

CHAIR OF THE DIVISION OF NURSING

Psychiatrist - Lindner Center of HOPE in Cincinnati, Ohio is a
highly innovative, inpatient and outpatient psych center, serving
children through older adults. Due to our substantial growth, we
are looking for psychiatrists to join our hospital inpatient, outpatient and/or research services.
Send CV to: debbie.strawser@lindnercenter.org.
Or visit our website: www.lindnercenterofhope.org

Iowa Wesleyan College
Contact Dr. Richard McCallum, VP for Academic Affairs:
Richard.mccallum@iwc.edu
601 N. Main St., Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
App deadline: 10/15/13. EOE

NOVUS AUTO GLASS BUSINESS

CDL DRIVERS & OWNER OPERATORS
CDL-Local/Short Road • Top Pay!
• 401k & Medical • EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
(Rails & Reefer)
Call: 708-496-1589
www.totaltransportationinc.com

Start business with a single mobile
business and grow to a ﬁxed workshop.
National insurance and trucking
ﬂeet customer program. Military discount
of 25% off franchisee fee.
Contact us to receive a free start-up
guide. Call 800-944-6811.
www.novusfranchising.com

Drivers
Levitt Transportation

Recruiting CDL drivers with their own truck to
be hired as independent contractor workers.
Trailer can be provided.
479-879-2916, 479-439-1900,
jlevitt@levittllc.net

Don’t settle for a job…Explore a Career
in the heart of Western Colorado’s
outdoor living!!
Innovative growing multi-specialty surgery center
is seeking to add the following positions:
• Surgical Technician FT day shift, no wkends.
$2,000 Sign on Bonus. Must have 1-3 yrs of surgical
tech OR experience.
• OR RN - FT day shift, no weekends. Must have previous OR experience current RN license.
Candidates must be dependable and desire the opportunity to work in a team environment. If you want more
than “just a job”, it’s time to join our team. All candidates must obtain CO DORA license. Competitive
compensation, bonuses & benefits package including
medical, dental, vision, 401k, disability, etc. If you are
interested in joining our team, please send resume to:
michael.heifferon@stmarygj.org or mail to:
710 Wellington Avenue #21,
Grand Junction, CO 81501. No phone calls please.
EOE.

Physician Assistants
Nurse Practitioners
Mental Health Professionals
Social Worker/Counselors
The Colorado Department of Corrections is
seeking healthcare professionals to fill vacancies statewide.
Our staff have the opportunity to:
• Provide care in a rewarding environment
• Have a work/life balance
• Promote within
• Choose between a rural or metro
living/work setting
Benefits include: a flexible retirement package,
10 paid holidays per year, 2 weeks paid vacation, health/dental ins. and more!
Please see our position postings at:
www.colorado.gov/jobs
or call 719-226-4525
Equal Opportunity Employer

Find Us On
The Web
www.military
medical.com
Department of
Veterans Affairs
CONSIDER THE VA ANN ARBOR
HEALTHCARE SYSTEM FOR THE BEST
CARE, THE BEST CAREERS.
We offer:
• Excellent benefits package
• Competitive salaries
• Education support
• Career advancement opportunities
• Nationwide job transfer opportunities
• Paid vacation days
• 10 paid federal holidays
There is a variety of positions available. Please visit our site.
To apply, please visit our website www.usajobs.gov.

Psychiatrist - Strength of Mind - Claremore, OK
The speciﬁc work is in mental health evaluations with ongoing
management thereafter of medication management. Urban/rural
setting, which yields a very pleasant culture. Candidate must
have and maintain a current, unrestricted license as a Doctor
of Medicine or Doctor of Osteopathy in the state of Oklahoma.
tbenge@strengthofmind.com.

FORENSIC AND GENERAL
PSYCHIATRISTS
Twin Valley Behavioral Healthcare is seeking
BC/BE Psychiatrists at our 228-bed inpatient
facility in Columbus, Ohio. We provide fullspectrum psychiatric services to forensic and
civil patients in multiple levels of care, both inpatient and outpatient. Please forward resumes
to Marcia.McKeen@MHA.ohio.gov.
EOE M/F/D

Fort Detrick
business
development
office closure
FORT DETRICK — The Fort
Detrick Business Development Office
will cease operations effective Sept.
15 as a result of sequestration and
funding constraints.
The FDBDO was established in
2005 and was managed through a government contract funded by the U.S.
Army Medical Research and Materiel
Command.
The USAMRMC is tasked with
ensuring that our armed forces remain
in optimal health and are equipped to
protect themselves from disease and
injury, particularly on the battlefield.
The Command is headquartered at
Fort Detrick, Md.
The FDBDO was created to enhance
and promote collaboration between
Fort Detrick, its Mission Partners,
and the business community; working together to leverage business,
research, and educational partnerships
throughout the nation.
Since its inception, the FDBDO has
assisted over two thousand companies
better understand and participate in
business opportunities at Fort Detrick.
Businesses and individuals who are
interested in identifying and competing
for various procurement opportunities
at Fort Detrick can visit http://mrmc.
amedd.army.mil/WorkWithUs [1] for
additional information, resources and
assistance.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
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Physicians

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
PHOENIX, AZ - Seeking FT/PT, BC/BE emergency physicians. Immed oppty. Shareholder oppty.
Stroke & chest pain ctr. Outstanding backup all specialties. Michael Suarez, MD, St. Joseph Hospital &
Medical Ctr: 602-803-6393, or jmsuarez1@cox.net

Physicians

Physicians

NIMIIPUU HEALTH - Lapwai, ID

• Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner • Finance Manager
• Human Resource Manager • Staff Physician
Please call or email for more information:

(888) 891-2920, arthurm@nimiipuu.org

DEDEDO, GUAM - Opening June 2014.
The only 130 bed private hospital in Dededo,
Guam. Also need full time: PA’s, NP’s, CRNA’s,
Sr Nurses, PT’s, OT’s, & Speech Pathologists.
Physicians must be US Board Certified & lic’d
to work in any state in the USA. Competitive
salary. Benefit pkg & relocation provided. Send
resume to: violet@peoplefindinc.com, or call
Violet at: 1-866-477-0855.

Veterans Counselor
Full-Time • Monday – Friday

The SHARE Initiative at Shepherd Center provides rehabilitation
and community-based care to U.S. military service members who
have served in Iraq and Afghanistan. The program utilizes
Shepherd’s full rehabilitation continuum of evaluation and treatment
services for those who have sustained brain injury, spinal cord injury or blast
injury. The Counselor will provide psychological services for patients who have
suffered a mild brain injury and PTSD.
Requirements: must be graduate of an APA-approved program in Clinical or
Counseling Psychology with a minimum of 3 years experience in clinical counseling;
training and experience in the treatment of mental health disorders including
PTSD; experience in individual and group psychotherapy, Substance Abuse, and
Family Counseling. Experience treating military personnel preferred; Georgia
licensed LPC, LCSW, or CRC; MUST have valid Georgia Drivers License with insurable
driving history.
Apply online: www.shepherd.org or in person at the
Shepherd Center Security Desk
2020 Peachtree Road NW, Atlanta, GA 30309

EOE

Visit Us On Facebook at:
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews
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Physicians
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.),
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more!
ESRHS has electronic medical records.
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Physicians

Physicians

INTERNISTS - Pennsylvania

For growing, multi-specialty group. Traditional practice with
collegial environment. Excellent salary, production bonus and
proﬁt sharing. Top beneﬁts & partnership track. Affordable cost
of living & outstanding schools, only 1.5 hrs from Baltimore or
Philadelphia.
Contact Pat Ford, 717-273-6706, ext. 104.
pmford@limaonline.net

Tacoma, WA - We are
currently seeking Primary
Care Physicians to join our
team. We offer competitive compensation and employer paid malpractice
insurance.
To apply visit www.commhealth.org,
or call 253-722-1539 for more information

INTERNAL MEDICINE PHYSICIAN

ACCESS Family Care, Joplin Missouri. Great
salary & beneﬁts offered. Dr. Charles Benitage,
ACCESS Family Care’s Medical Director,
(417) 782-6200, extension 110. Or fax your
curriculum vita to the Human Resources Department:

417-451-9456.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

EOE.

Physician & Physician Supervisor
Department of Corrections
Current vacancies: Columbia Correctional Institution in Columbia County and Green Bay Correctional Institution in Brown County with a few more vacancies possible before the end of the
year. The major responsibility is for the care of patients in an ambulatory care setting. Hours are
Monday through Friday with some phone on-call assigned for two to three weeks out of the year.
Worker’s compensation and malpractice insurance are paid by the employer.
Physician: Salary range of $159,732 up to $178,002 annually; supplemental pay for Board Certification or eligibility between $6.51 to $19.50 per hour.
Physician Supervisor: Starting salary for this position is at least $195,000 per year which includes add-on pay for supervisory responsibilities and board certification.
Excellent benefits package to include: immediate coverage under the Wisconsin Retirement
System, Health Plans available to meet your needs at low premiums, Sick Leave (5 hrs/pay period), Unused sick time converted to extend health care benefits upon retirement, 3 weeks paid vacation, 4.5 personal days/year, 9 paid legal holidays/year, Life insurance, Supplemental retirement
saving program available.
Application Information
For detailed job description and application information, please see http://wisc.jobs,
JAC 1201188 or JAC 1303468

Bell Medical Group is seeking
PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS:
• Family Medicine
• Pediatrics
• Internal Medicine
Employed Physician opportunities located in
the beautiful upper peninsula of Michigan.
Contact Bruce Trahan, VP-Provider Services
at 906-485-2652 or bruce.trahan@bellmi.org
for more information.

Physicians

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
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Immediate Physician Opportunities throughout California!

In Partnership with St. Joseph Heritage Healthcare, multi-specialty medical groups have immediate opportunities in the following specialties: Hospitalist, Family Practice, General Internal Medicine, Urology, Psychiatry, General Surgery, Anesthesiology, Cardiology, Pulmonology/Critical Care, OB/Gyn,
Gastroenterology, Hematology/Oncology, and Orthopedic Surgery!
Locations in Southern and Northern California are fully integrated with hospitals of St. Joseph Health, a
premier healthcare provider. We are currently recruiting for multiple positions in Humboldt County, Sonoma County, San Bernardino County, and Orange County as St. Joseph Health continues to grow its
physician networks across the state!
These exciting opportunities include relocation, comprehensive beneﬁts, and attractive compensation programs. Interested parties should submit C.V. and geographic preference to:
Paul Martyr, Director or Physician Relations at paul.martyr@stjoe.org

Visit our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Looking for a healthcare employer with integrity,
compassion, stability, respect and excellence?
Perfect. We’re looking for people like you.
• Thomson Reuters 15 Top Health Systems (2012)
• “Best Places to Work”
Modern HealthCare, Austin Business Journal, The Statesman
• “Most Admired Healthcare Company” Fortune Magazine
• Top 5% In The Nation Neurosciences,
Neurosurgery, Treatment of Stroke, Maternity Care,
Emergency Care, Pulmonary Services HealthGrades (2012)
Visit StDavidsCareers.com or call 1-800-443-6615
to speak with a recruiter.

Brian Zalewski (left), head prosthetist at Naval Medical Center San
Diego's (NMCSD) Comprehensive
Combat and Complex Casualty Care
(C5) facility, explains the latest technology in prosthetic's to members of
the House Armed Services Committee
(HASC) during their visit along with
NMCSD's Deputy Commander, Capt.
Lisa Mulligan (right). C5 is a program
of care that manages severely injured
or ill patients from medical evacuation through inpatient care, outpatient
rehabilitation and eventual return to
active duty or transition to civilian life.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication
Specialist Seaman Justin
W. Galvin/Released)

Physicians

Availability of faculty and staff physician positions
Faculty Positions - Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Psychiatry
• Board certified/eligible MD or DO
• Teach the College’s family medicine residents, and 3rd and 4th year medical students from the
University of Alabama School of Medicine
• Provide direct patient care at University Medical Center, a community practice that forms the
base for the College’s clinical teaching program
• Engage in scholarly activity
Our Faculty consists of more than 50 in core disciplines of family medicine, internal medicine,
pediatrics, OB/GYN, psychiatry; also sports medicine, surgery, community and rural medicine.
The Tuscaloosa Family Medicine Residency is an unopposed program (15/15/15) with 4
fellowships, a record of 400 plus graduates over 40 years; 1 in 8 family physicians in AL trained
here.

More info: www.cchs.ua.edu. Apply online: https://facultyjobs.ua.edu

Staff Physician Positions - Student Health Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board certified/eligible MD or DO, primary care specialty, preference college-age medicine
Provide urgent, outpatient care; supervise nurse practitioners
Staff of 7 physicians, 4 nurse practitioners
Medical home for 34,000 plus students
On-site pharmacy, health and wellness programs, collegiate recovery community
High student satisfaction
Accredited by AAAHC

More info: www.shc.ua.edu. Apply online: https://staffjobs.ua.edu

Applicants should submit a letter of interest, CV and three references. The University of Alabama
is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. Women and minorities are strongly
encouraged to apply. Title XV, Section 504 ADA Employer.
The College of Community Health Sciences is located in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where fun and
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Navy reunites brother and sister after 30 years
By Mass Communication Specialist
2nd Class Sean P. Lenahan
Naval Medical Center
San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — The term “Navy
family” took on a whole new meaning

Physician

for two Sailors serving less than 320
miles apart. Cmdr. Cindy Murray, a
senior nursing officer assigned to Naval
Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s
Military Health Center, was separated
at the age of eight from her brother
Chief Aviation Ordnanceman Robert
Williamson assigned to Strike Fighter
Squadron (VFA) 122 at Naval Air
Station Lemoore, Calif., says, “I remember holding him in my arms when he
was just a tiny baby.”
Uprooted from her home in the greater
Denver area, Murray lost all contact with
her brother after her father and mother
split up in the late 1970s. Williamson
remained with his father and stayed in
Denver. Each sibling searched high and
low for the other, making it their personal mission to recover what they had lost.
“I waited my whole life to see him
again,” said Murray.
Both were unknowingly elusive from
each other at times.
“I’ve known Cindy was there and I
have always tried to locate her, but I
could never lock down where exactly
she was,” added Williamson.
At long last, with both of them having
more than 20 years in the service, the
Navy became the conduit to find each
other.
“I [called] my father, who I hadn’t
spoken to since I was 20, and he tells me
Robert is in the Navy. I got my chief and
said ‘find this name, this is my brother!”
said Murray.

Physician

THE STRENGTH TO HEAL

and stand by those who
stand up for me.
Here’s your chance to be a part of a team that shares your
commitment to teamwork and making a difference. Become an
Army physician and receive up to $250,000 towards qualifying
medical school loans. What’s more, you’ll have access to the
most advanced training, treatments and technology.

© 2010. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

Murray’s leading chief petty officer
(LCPO), Chief Petty Officer Hospital
Corpsman Jeremy Simon, made the connection possible.
“She learned that he may be a chief
petty officer and asked if I knew how
to find him. Someone asked me for
help and I just did what I do, I helped. I
figured she would fill me in on the back
side once everything calmed down,”
said Simon.
Williamson then received a mysterious phone call.
“It was kind of funny. Being a chief [in
the Navy] we have chiefs everywhere. I
was at work really busy and then I was
told that there is [a chief] and a commander from San Diego that is on the
phone for me,” explained Williamson.
Simon was able to locate Williamson
and connect him to his sister via telephone within 30 minutes. Things became
even more surreal when the two of them
actually spoke to each other over the
phone.
“I said, ‘This is your sister Cindy, I
can’t even believe this is happening. Do
you have any idea how long I have been
looking for you? I’ve looked for you
forever and here you are in the Navy,
we were practically under each other’s
noses,’” said Murray, choking up. “It
was a very emotional phone call.”
Williamson explains what it was like
on his end of that fated phone call.
“It was overwhelming! You have a
million questions that you want to ask.
I was so excited I
even forgot to ask
what she does in
the Navy,” said
Williamson.
The two shared
information
about their lives
and noticed a lot
of similarities.
“Colorado is
more known for
the people joining the Air Force
or
National
Guard there, we
weren’t really
around the Navy.
But
knowing
we are both still
making a career
out of it…is kind
of weird,” said
Williamson.
For Murray it
was the simple
things that she
found interesting.
“We both love
goldfish crackers
and we both love
the same types of
TV shows,” said
Murray.
Now in con-

(Photo courtesy Cmdr. Cindy Murray)

Cindy Murray and her brother
Robert Williamson, at home, during
Easter 1975. The two were reunited 30
years after being separated as children
through the close-knit nature of the
Navy.
stant dialogue through emails, social
media and phone calls, the brother and
sister have a lot of catching up to do.
“After the first phone call, our
Facebook pages imploded. We sent each
other pictures immediately and we both
posted mutual stories,” said Murray.
With the reunion came new family
members from Williamson’s side for
Murray.
“My wife is just ecstatic, I didn’t really have any immediate family and now
I have someone! I have three boys and
a grandson and they are all surprised.
Since the kids are older it’s a lot easier
because they are all very understanding,” said Williamson.
They even talked about spending
future vacations and holidays together.
“We are hoping to get together with his
family in Cabo San Lucas for Christmas
since I have a timeshare,” said Murray.
Simon shared his thoughts on the role
he played in making this long-awaited
reunion possible.
“Helping this family is one of the
proudest moments in my career,” he
said. “Our Navy is awesome and to find
out that they are both serving does not
surprise me. There is a bond among siblings and where one is serving you can
usually find another,” Simon said.
Williamson explains what it’s like to
finally having his sister in his life.
“The main thing is to never give up.
Multiple times she looked and looked
and one little phone call ended 30
years of no contact,” said Williamson.
“Amazing. Outstanding.”
Williamson and Murray are currently
coordinating their schedules to make an
in person reunion possible. They continue to foster their relationship through
phone, email, and social media.

